
Half of the World is on Lockdown, Are we all equal facing this crisis?

Profits from Better World Live webinars will go to the “Simplon Foundation”
“Let’s come Together for a Better World”

Date: 9th May 2020 at 6 pm CET
Duration: 1 hour of discussion and 30 minutes Q&A

Better World Live!

https://forms.gle/34YSoXRCdJn5kTv69


Better World Live!
The Better World Endowment Fund goes Live!

Twice a month, we are launching a Webinar gathering opinion leaders to discuss opportunities for a better 
future at the aftermath of this unprecedented crisis.
 
In these times of isolation and immobility, each and every one of us struggles in various ways. Some miss 
their friends, some miss the freedom, some miss their job, others miss normality. But beyond missing, we 
might gain some things that seemed only yesterday impossible. In the midst of uncertainty and isolation, we 
are also learning that meaningful change for a Better World is possible.
 
Out of this crisis emerges opportunity, an opportunity to change this normal which we abruptly realize is not 
working. Tomorrow, our economy, our priorities, our habits, our perceptions, all will not be what they were 
yesterday. We are faced today with a crossroads, where things are suddenly overturned and requires from 
us to reflect and understand this moment, and what it might make possible.
 
Beyond the pain, the sadness and the grief, there are also emotions born of solidarity, empathy, looking 
both at our individual situation but also as part a global community. During these trying, yet uncertain 
times, we may, as people of the same earth, reflect on where we were, and where we should, together, go 
to make things better. Let’s get closer to one another, share our perceptions in ways that seemed impossible 
yesterday, to draw a profoundly different sense of ourselves, our societies, and our future. 
 
Join us for our first #betterworldlive ! to share and discuss our perceptions and visions of this
unprecedented crisis.

Half of the World is on Lockdown, are we all equal facing this crisis?
On May 9th 2020 at 6 PM CET

https://forms.gle/34YSoXRCdJn5kTv69


Never alone during Covid-19 crisis
Hospitals, nursing homes, care establishments, isolated kids and people with disabilities are facing brutal 
situations since the beginning of the Covid-19 crisis. Tablets and laptops can be a key solution to reduce the 
loneliness of patients, vulnerable and isolated people as well as the anxiety of families.

13 000 devices already delivered within 500+ places
   18 000 more to be shipped

How can you help?
Join the coalition to support patients to have access to their loved ones.

DONATE: IBAN/BIC : FR76 3000 4028 9000 0111 4653 253 BNPAFRPPXXX
GET IN TOUCH : Frédéric Bardeau, Président, Simplon Foundation, +33 6 43 29 67 85,

fred@simplon.foundation,  http://foundation.simplon.co



OUR PARTNERS

MEDIA PARTNERS

https://forms.gle/34YSoXRCdJn5kTv69

